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South Hadley Cultural Council
May 3, 2021
Present: Officers: Paul Lambert, chair. Dick Matteson, treasurer. Rebecca Slitt, secretary.
Members: John Anz, Jen Ducharme, Scott St. Pierre

1. Approval of minutes from March meeting
2. Treasurer’s report
a. As of April 30, we have $8127.91 in our account.
i. $3000 grant funds that have not yet been disbursed
ii. $5127.91 Council funds.
3. 2020 Grant Cycle
a. There are a few recipients who have neither held an event nor cancelled. Council members
should check in with the recipients for whom they’re the contact person to check the status of
their program. They have until Dec 31, 2021.
4. 2021 Grant Cycle
a. There is still some outstanding paperwork (see above, some grant funds not disbursed) so contact
people should continue to reach out to their recipients.
5. Report by John Anz from SHC-TV Subcommittee, composed of John Anz, Ira Brezinsky, and Jen
Ducharme, on their meeting with Dan Pease of SHC-TV.
a. If we record meetings, can we put them on SHC-TV? Yes.
b. Can we share our calendar with them? Yes; they could put SHCC-funded events on the Bulletin
Board, both broadcast and on their website, updated monthly.
i. This is trickier this year than it otherwise would be because this year’s events don’t all
have confirmed dates! So if we want to broadcast the calendar, we need to get confirmed
dates for these events
c. Can they broadcast SHCC grant-funded events? Yes, if we can find a way to film them and get
them the recordings. Jen adds: Dan offered the use of SHC-TV’s equipment if one of us wants to
film an event. They won’t send a person to do the recording, but we can borrow their equipment.
(Dick adds: we have to be really careful about performances of music and theater because rights
are sometimes an issue.) (Paul says: if we do this, maybe we can get a SHCC logo to put on it!)
6. Scott St. Pierre’s term on the SHCC is ending next month. We thank him for his service and wish him
well.
Adjourned 5:33 PM
Respectfully submitted, Rebecca Slitt

